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Demonstrators, students and police on Convent Averiue last. weelc. 

l. 

niversity 'neg,otiating 
. 'of,'- treshmen~"":-~-~"'~' .. .' .,' " 

"The City_ University ~s in the i;n';eliminary stages of nego- .. 
ting 'a plan to· 'channel opi:m admissions freshmen into 
. vate dtycolleges, Vice-Chancellor Seymour Hyman, said 
terday. 

Dr. Hyinanexphiined in a~~le
me,et'i .• 1PhC)lle interview, that thE) Ulliver

scheduled and that there were 
"a million questions to be an
swered."· 

lprove
iceable 
CUNY 
fresh

. h best 
l:story, 

sity is· 'continu-ing- negotiations 
were begun last year with 

aim of placing some students 
private institutions by the 

1971 semester. 

In a television interview two 

The other, colleges involved in 
the negotiations were not named 
by Dr. Hyman. However, there 
have been several reports this 
month· that many of th? city's 
private colleges have expressed 

. fears' that they have lost many 
of their prospective freshmen to 
the City University . 

SEYMOUR, HYMAN, 
Negotiating , 

By Ernest Wu 
Fight Back, the Harlem self-help 'group that has been 

pressuring the College to force the hiring of 70 black and 
Puerto Rican construction workers at the site of the Science 
and Physical Education Building, will resume demonstra
tions in front of the half-completed structure next Thursday. 

James Haughton, a spokesman for the group, said las! 
night that President Marshak's last minute efforts to avert 
a confrontation between demonstrators and oonstruction 
workers today was exemplary and "sincere" but that it did 
"not address itself lo the questions we've raised." 

A demonstration was ;~cheduled 
for today: to protest alleged dis
criminatory practices in hiring. 

Haughton said that Fight 
Back's efforts were apparently 
being thwarted by the State Dor
mitory Authority and "the pow
ers that be." He said Governor 
Rockefeller was especially guilty 
or inaction. "There's no ques
tion that he could solve this prob
lem without any sweat at all," 
he declared. 

Dr. Marshak received only the 
. highest praise for his efforts. 
"We need. more Dr. Marshaks in 
the Dormitory Authority.· We 
need more- Dr. Marshaks in 
powe-r," Haughton said. "We are 
impressed hy his sincerity. 

"It is really unfortunate that a 
", ~y: as . sincere as'" Dr. Mar$ak 

is caught up in this crossfire." 

Haughton said that· the dem
onstration next week was not ad
dressed to College officials but 
to the State- Dormitory Author
ity. "Weare conscious of the 
implications," he said, "but what 
else, can, we do?" 

In an earlier effort to prevent 
picketing yesterday, Dr. Marshak 
revealed that he had obtained 
"12· to 10 pledges"· by private 
contractual agencies to hire more 
black and Puerto Rican workers. 

Dr. Marshak said that the min
ority' group workers would fill 
job openings on construction 

(Continued on Page 3) 

SohlDelveHls 
$2" fee raise 

Dea,n of Stud~n,ts Bernard 
Sohmer said yesterday that he 
would not validate the Student 
Senate referendllm conducted· at 
registration in which 14,210 stu
dents reportedly voted. by wide 
margins to increase the student 
activities fee by $2 in day sessil)n 
and $1 in evening session. 

Dean Sohmer called the ballQt-
ing "tainted" and said. that, "Un
less there's some overwhelming 
¥,,~ment i~ [the I;eferendum] 
has to be discar4ed.';· . 

When asked to detail the rea-
sons leading to- his' action, Dean 
Sohmer declared: "The problem 
is that too many damned p,eo~le 
voted." According to t~e Dean 
the 14,210 votes represented 97 
per cent of the student who pas
sed thr~ugh the registration pro
cess. "It is not conceivable that 
97 per cent voted." Dr. Sohmer 
said. "On the last day, in fact, 
it wasn't possible for the fres~-:

men to vote since the ballots wer~ 
not available." 

Dean Sohmer emphasized his 
displeasure with the referendu~ 
by saying "When I say tainted, 
I mean tainted." 

ago, the Vice-Ohancepor 
said that the University had al
ready approached Mayor Lind
say's office, the State Education 
Department and Governor Rock
efeller's office, and had b€en 
pledged funding by the Mayor 
and the Governor. According to 

. Hyman the University this 
yeal' had absorbed 4,500 more 
freshmen than had been antici
pated, Next year, he· saill, the 
University expects 9,000 more 
fre,;hmen than had originally 
been anticipated. Hr. Hyman also 
preeJ:cted that 50 per cent of the 
open admissions freshmen would 

A.;;'WtlT "cult,seelt;", I""tls lor elections 

I':""':"":"""":"""-not complete their first year .. 

An official of New York Uni
VE'l"sity who took part in negotia
t!ons last year; said yesterday 
that the meetings last year. were 
only to ~'explQre_ the possibili
ties" cf running out of space. He 
f->aid. that the talks had barely 
touched on the possibility of NYU 
tak:ng City UniverSity open ad
mi;.;sion students. 

The· NYU ad.J)linistrator said 
th~:t a brief meeting had been 
hell this semester but was ad
j0lirned because of "an external 
matter at the City University." 
He said no .future meetings were 

By Maggie Kleinman 
"> 

"This parliamentary approach toward change is ,the way to go 
abcut it for constitutionalists. It is the means for those who' feel 
strongly opposed to the war but cannot participa,te in vi6Ience;" ,said 
Prof. Ely ~Iencher (ChaJrman, Geology), c00i'dinator of the College'S 
chapter of the Unive'l'slties Anti-War Fund ,(UNAF).. . 

The UNAF was fonned after ·President Nixon's incursion into Cam
bodia and the killings at Kent State l~i;t May;:.its pm:pose is to help 
the campaigns, of congressionaLcand:4ates,who oppose the, War. in 
Vietnam. 

. The organizatiou',yiJI not support.a:'canqidate Who stands-no, chance 
of winning, because~ of the' li~it¢ avpila,piHty .,of funds. M~Iley is 
only allocated tocongre~iemal ,ra.ces ,'W.bere, it 'could make the- differ~ 
ence between winnin·g ~nd losing. ' 

Usually UN FA coordinators-begin by disfributing leaflets and pledge 
envelopes among the faculty': Howe\~er, Dr. Mencher finds it more 
effective to havedepartmentalcoprdinators distri~ute materials and 
find volunteers withitJ their own aca(Jernic departments. 

Faculty members-are asked'to make -a ,minimum contribution of one , 
day's salary to the cause· of peace: The nlOney-is'then sent to'national 
headquarters in Cambridge,· Massaclmsetts. 

Fund raising.effo~ts h~ve been iutcru;iye,thjls far and will be step
ped up during the ~ext tW5> \\.-eeks; Professor Mencher is optimistic 
that the organization will reach fts $300,000 goal. Students scuffle with police during last Spring's protests. 



'Krishno, Hllre Hore ••• ' 

Mr. Nixon goes to Kans 
. © 1970 Colle.ge Press Service 

MANHATTAN, Kansas - De
spite the warm welcome afford
ed him, President Nixon cannot 
lump the student body of Kansas 
Sate University into his "silent 
maj~rii"y." - . -.. . . . . 

The students may be conserva
tive in their tactics when com
pared to those on the more radi
ca'l campuses. throughout the 
country, but many are far from 
in agreement with· the President 
when it comes to ideology. And 
many were very disappointed 
with his address. 

Most of the campus' 13,000 
students were impressed that the 
President was visiting their cam
pus,' the first time a Kansas 
college has ·been so honored. They 
were noisy in their appreciation 
of the hon{)r - appreCiation 
which gave Nixon a far kinder 
reception than he would have re
ceived on many college campuses 
this fall. 

Nixon for the past year had a 
standing invitation to the cam
pus from both the students and 
the administration. He apparently 
analyzed the campus mood care
fully before accepting his first 
speaking engagement on a col
lege campus since he gave the 
commencement speech at the 
sheltered Air Force Academy in 
June, 1969. 

edly and successfully played 
upon the students' school pride 
by alluding to the campus' foot
ball successes and by wearing a 
tie of the school colors - purple 
and white. 

After the President's helicopter 
had lifted off from the practice 
football field, most of the stu
dents interviewed were critical of 
tne man they had just cheered. 

Some said they had wanted the 
President to be politely received 
on their campus, no matter how 
much they disagreed with him. 
And the more the fifty or so heck
lers in the crowd of 15,500 shout
ed out their feelings; the wanner 
they had to be to him. 

suspension of student 
followed by hearing if 
dents wished. 

John Ronnau, a student 
ator, summed up t~e attitude 
many students during a rap 
sion attended by 175 students 
faculty members. following 
speech. "What he [Nix'on] 
wasn't much, but. he walil 
President .. I don't think I 
duped because I cheered for· h 
I .think ,the office of the 

.dent.deserves some respect· 
though I'd like to tell 
change his policies lUl.lut!'Ula 

Most student leaders, 
were not so kind. Pat Bosco, 
dent body president, said he 
disappointed that the 
refused to allow his visit to 
dial{)gue with students. He 
ed the' student body "tense" 
Nixon's approach "talking 
rather than talking to shldemti. 

Ernest V. Murphy III, 
of the student. newspaper, 
Collegian, termed the visit 
rather slickly presented 
for the voting public rather 
something to which we as 
dents can attach meaning." 

Andrew Rollins of the 
Student Union, said he would 
to see Nixon give the same 
on the South Side of VJ.U"'1}!,"., 

'Others said they doubted _''''111'''' 
President could get away 
giving tliesame'speech at 

The sound of .symbols 
rang out and lingered, al
most as if suspended over 
t~e 'squirming anthill known 
'as South Campus. Hare 
Krishna has come to the Col
lege. 

their ascetic lives. Happiness. Be
fore they started to live their 
present mode of life, these young 
people were colleges students. 
Their change of . life style 
came with their change of· philo-' 
sophy~ This philosophy consists 
of the belief that the sense . of 
proprietOrship is the source Qf 
all evil, since people 'are stupidly 

The President knew Kansas 
State has never experienced the 
unrest many American universi
tjes have" Its . greatest m{)ments 
~f protest have been peaceful 
rallies of 5,000 students during 
the Vietnam Moratorium last 

Meanwhile, Kansas Assistant 
Attorney General Richard Seaton 
anMunceda day latter that all University of·· Kansas llin~n~~~':I~~~~ 

ence, a campus which 4-• 

The young men and women, 
- dressed in eccentriC' long Indi~n 
, robes"eyes cio()sed, sang and, danc

ed with a dreamy - almost an 
. out'of.touchwitli reality"'- fo.ok 
on-th-eir'ia~es, . It Woas' a hot:diiy, 

. but the dancers ,ignored the 90 
plus temperature and seemed 
happy, though not many of the 
stUdents took time' out· fro-m 
their busy schedules to stop and 
as~ what these "strange things" 

. were ·all about. 
These "strange things" only 

wanted everyone. else to have 
what they experienc£:d through 

. fighting for.physical things, when 
, everything' actually belongs to 
the· Creator; True. happiness can 
OIilY'ibe e-xperieilced:.by . thanking 
'and'worshipmg that· Creator, and 

_,leading the 'kind of Iifehis early 
_ worshipers did. 

Their form of rugged, ahnost 
torturous life does 'not seem to 
do anything for their bodies; but 
as a result, they have won in the 
pursuit we are all engaging. The 
pursuit bf' happiness. 

-Neuman 

, fall and {)f 2,000 students follow
ing the Kent State killings in 
May. . 

During the national .. student 
striki jll.: ~y;.::s..:rulsat> ~·Sme..'stu
dents~' settled for an administra
tion-offered one-day class at
tendance option rather than a 
strike. Nixon knew aiso that Ka~
sas State, of the Big Eight'Con
ference, is a campus where fo()ot
ball . and school spirit. are still 
very healthy elements of student 
life. 

In both his prepared text and 
off-the-cuff remarks, he repeat': 

College premier presentation of a 
previously unreleased film 

ally has been. more politically 
t~ve than Kansas State. 

. ' the anti-Nixon hecklers had been 
phot{)graphed .. Those who could 
be identified, he sl;lid, would be 

prosecuted for aisor~erly c~nduct, ~·~lI/llmlllilllllllll"""IIII"IIIII/"u/Ulrrnnmllllll1!Umllllll"IIIII11I11/1.III"IIIIIIIII"'111 
and suspended from school if they 

'f were students. Seatop is ~ can
'didate for Kansas Attorney' ~n
. eral this year . 

Kansas State o()fficials said that 
suspension of students is possi
ble, but that they would be the 
ones to make that decision, and 
{)nly after they are provided with 
information . from the Secret 
Service Agency and the Kansas 
Bureau of Investigation. 

'JRA,YE:L~ ~ 
At - student di~ountS' du~': 

. ing pre-eleetiC)nand inter-
cession' reCesses. . 

: Nassau. ______ .:.._ $99' 
;.\u~tria ~--:,--~,--:-.$249 
Puerto Rico ____ $169 
London ___ ~_:"'~_$199 
Freeport ______ $185 

. Paris _______ .:. __ $229 
IMany More! 

Price includes plane, mfals 
& many extras.- Call or 
write: • 
GLENN ABER # 864-5987 

Employees Recreation/ 
l"aculty Fun Club 

380 Riverside Dr., N.Y., N.Y. 
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'BERGMANIS --TIlE HITlJAL· ~~ 

A new state Board of Regents 
code forbidding interruption of 
University activities may be USI::U 

to penalize students ;involved in 
the heckling inside the field 
house. Henry Budd, a member 
of the board, said, "We have pic
tures of them (the hecklers)," 

"V 
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Monday,· Oct. 5,1 and 3 PM Tuesday, Oct. 6, 3 and 6 PM 
Wed., Oct 7, 2 and 6 PM Thursday, Oct. 8, '12 and 3PM 
Friday,Od.9'1 11 and 2 PM Tickets - $1.50 

ill shows in the Finley Grand Ballroom 
1iickets on sale n:ow in 152 Finley 

This film will not be available commercially until 1971. 
Be the first to see it - here -Now!! 

Sponsored by Finley Program Agency .-

, 

DELTA PHI EPSILON. 
NATIONAL SORORITY 

ConCJratulates 
PEGGY & JEFF 

ROBIN & HIE:RMAN 
AUDREY" HENRY· 

LINDA W. &l LENNY 
On their EnCJagements 

CCNY 'BLOO] BANK!... CCNY:BLOOD BANK! .• . CCNY BLOOD BANK! ..• 
YES! BLOOD BANK.IS BACK! Donate· a ,Pint of Blood-and Protect Friends, Family, and· all those Jou.hold 
dear -Oct.· 13~il~ lS- G ReatCelebration-of Life! ·CCNY Biood-Bank! Wouldn't you be ashamed if you missed:'it?" 

1a.ge-2~ "TH~~ CAMPU$·_e WfHllies ... y .. S.ptemb .... 3 •• 1 JlO·,:;·· '. .." ., 
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student press conference 
afternoon Dr. Marshak 
that he wanted~ to 

two goals: ',to find. em
. for the 70 unemployed 
as demanded by Fight 

and to have the Board 
Education formulate a 

positive policy to cQver Iu
construction on the various 

of the University. 

dent Marshak achieved one 
is goals Monday night when 
BHE passed a resolution 

said that the upcoming in
in University ~onstruc

"presents an unparalleled 
to enhance the em

of minority workers in 
construction industry and the 
vement of minority contrac
in building projects." 

resolution caIied for the 
to "develop affirmative ac

programs to guarantee fail" 
of skilled workers, to 

minority workers, and to 
'bidding by minority 

t.l'''l'tC'l"!':.'' In adlition, a com
is to be formed 1'0 develop 

,.""'U"_" for more equitable em-

been only partially achieved. Over 
the weekend the President met 
with the heads of private con
tractual' agencies and had re-

. ('elv,~d pledges from them to hh-e 
a::J raany workers who are quali. 
fied and who are on Fight Ba<;k'll 
list .. Two~thirds of those on th~ 
jj.,t, however, are non-union 
mcmbers whose employment pros
'pects are dint. In fact, Dr.Mar
shak said,nothing in his· propo
sals will cover the non-un:oll 
Intmbers. 

The twenty union members v,ill 
be considered for construction 
jobs this week. 

The non-union workers will 
have difficulties, Dr. Marshak ex
plained, because "Some unions 
think if the. membership is k~pt 
relatively small it will be eco
nomically advantageous." 

Originally, Fight Back dem\l.nd
ed that 70 blacks and Puerto Ri
cans were to be hired, and that 
the New York State Dormitory 
Authority establish machinery 
that will protect employees from 
discrimination. 

Last Thursday picket lines 
were set up in protest to the 
alleged discriminatory practices; 
however, leadel"s agreed to sus
pend protests until today, after 
extracting a pledge from Dr. 
Marshak to find employment for 
the 7~0 blacks and' Puerto' Ricans. 

""., 

ur, idea is .so·old·. 
t' S ~6iickin ;'stYle .• ~. 

l!1.VlN·G TOGETHER 
lOHELP AN'DUN'DERSTAND 
ON'E ANOTHER 

it should never 
II,"NIfIlIll·IIII~III~IIIII1I11NIfIll·IIIYIIIIII·IIIII ...... ,_ve gone. out-

...... L .. "',.~,.._ ... 

, 
•••• 
~ ...... ' 
'd 
td:'it? .' 

ZETA BETA TAU 
G'nd ALPHA 'SIGMA RHO 

ave merged t%rm a 
living co-ed l!rganization 

SEE FOR YOURSELF 

VIS'IT US THURSDAYS 12-2 
FRIDAY NillES 8:00 
·16 . HAMILTON, TEiRla 

1 BloCk East ,of Convent, OH'141st Sf. 

The English department has 
named Prof. David Buckley as its 
new department Ombudsman. A 
graduate 'of the University of 
Massachusetts and Columbia Uni
versity, Professor Buc~ley plans 

- to keep his office open to all stu
dents so - that they 'might come 
to him with "suggestions for new 
courses~ ideas. on how current 
courses could be run, and ,com~ 
plaints" . about the department. 

* * .* 
The Placement Offiee will be 

holding orientation sessions for 
seniors and advanced degree can
didates. They offer assistance in 
resume . preparation, . on-campus 
interviews, civil service exams, 
job listing, etc. 

The following is the list of 
dates and room locations for the 
sessions; anyone of which stu
dents may attend: 

OCT. 5 
OCT. 6 
OCT. 7 
OCT. 8 
OCT. 9 

FINLEY' 325 I PM 
FINLeY 330 6 PM 
FINLEY 330 4 PM 
FINLEY 330 I PM 
FINLEY 330 , ... II AM 

* * * 
J. Joseph Meng, a 28-year-old' 

Executive Assistant to City Uni
versity Chancellor Albert Bow
ker, was appointed University 
Dean for Student Affairs by the 
Board of Higher Education Mon
day. 

In his newly cre~ted position, 
Meng will . be . responsible for the 

5•· ·W·tt "72 IS· ~ :1 . IS '. 

. Congratulates. 
<.StrellTon4 Neil 

, . - .". . 

& 

Linda and Harry 
On Their 

. Engagements 

Office of Admissions Services, 
which oversees counseling and re
cruitment of all' students enter
ing the University, and for the 
Office of Student Financial Aid, 
whiclt currently admi~isters over 
$15 million in student loans, 

. work-study funds, and grants-in
aid. He wilt also provide assist
ance ~ to: the various Deans of 
Students and registrar's .. at all 
of the seventeen CUNY branches. 

Meng received his B.A. from 
Catholic University and his LLB. 
from Columbia. 

'" '" * 
In a: related development, Dr. 

T. Edward Hollander, Vice Chan. 

TROUBLED? Down and out? Don't let it 
'get you down. ·Joln us.' The ·Campus.· 338 
Finley, All hours. 
aiii: . 
cellor for Budget and Planning 
of the City University resigned 
last we~k to retUrn to teaching 
duties at. Baruch College. 

Dr: l{<iilander "h:;is . been 'witn, . 
the CUNY central adm.ini~tration 
since 1966 when he .was named 
University Dean for Planning. 
He was also responsible for pre
paration. of the University's Mas
ter Plan, the blueprint for fu
ture university growth, which 
was published in 1968 and. has 
been annualIyxevised for sub
mission to the Governor and 
State Board of Regents. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · . . 
: STUDENTS - be a talent : 
• • : scout from your school. : 
~ No. expo nec. - We tell : · .. : how. Spare, time fun plus : 
: commissions. Call 737-8511, : 

Dr. Hollander also served',as 
research director for New York . 
City 'sch~ol fi~ancing for the 
Mayor'S: Temporary Commission 

. on· City Finances .. 
, ~ B~fo~ j()ini~g the' ~aJ,:llc}t fa,c
,ulty in 1960, Dr. Hollander taught 
at Duquesne and the University 
of Pittsburgh'. He earned his bac
calaureate and master'sdeg'rees 
at New YorktJ:niversity, and liis 
ph.D: at theUriiversity of,Pittli-. 
burgh.' 

* * * 
Library books will now be is-

sued for fo~r weeks instead ~f 
two, and renewals wiII not be per
mitted. Some books, as -w~ll as 
some special material, will circu
late for less than twen~y'::eight 
days. The 25¢ fine for. overdue· 
one-week books has been dropped. 
Fines for all books not on R~ 
serve will be 10¢ per day. per 
volume. The ten cent fee for per
sonal reserves has also been 
dropped. 

(ross (tHllltry 
(Continued from Page () 

The harriers started off the 
fall season by competing against 
NYU and Kings Point in a tri
angular meet at Van Cortlandt 
Park on Saturday. 

As far as scoring goes the 
meet was a total. disaster .. The 
College iost by a score of 15-47' 
to NYU and was downed.17~42 by 
the Merc11ant Marine Academy. 

The finish line looked I.ike. a 
flower power convention as Vio
let· runners took the first SIX 

positions. Joe Barbary and Jim 
Schneider erossed the line hand 
in hand with' the best tim~ of the 
meet, 27 :58: 

The best the Beavers could 
manage was an eleventh place' 
finish by NYU transfer studeJj.t, 
Dave King, who finished in 31:29-

The finishing times do not tell 
the whole story, however. Beaver 
co-captains, Jerry Egelfield and 
Pedro VOfficial were unable to' 
make it to Van Cortlandt. 

: 9-5, Mon.-Fri. : • :, .................................. ~ 

Last year's top runner, Jack 
. Levy, finished with a below par 
33:16. It must be remembered. 
however, that Levy: Just started 
working out this past week and 
his times should start falling 
drastically in the' near. future as 
he works into shape. 

Israeli Air Fol-ce 
fantastic sweatshirts 

and why you need one 
To give to a Jewish friend, to 

give to an Arabian friend, for a Bar 
Mitzvah, to give to your grand
child, to give to a Black Panther; 
to bandage wounds received in 
riots, for school, for shu!. , 

* 
* * 

IT'S NOT TOO LATE 
TO JOIN THE C.e.N.Y. ORCHESTRA 

Meets every Tuesday 2-5 PM. 
The Great Hall. 

'May be taken for credit. 
Come to the Next Rehearsal! 
(still ~onw openings in CCNY chorus & band. too!) 

P.S. When worn out, this blue 
on white sweatshirt makes" an !?::::mmmmm:::::m::::::::m::::::m::mmmm::m::m::mm:::::::::lmmmmm:mm!::m:::mmm::::'::m:ii~:' 
excellent shmatte. I . .-

: ~~~~i~~~~~;--,.: ~.:~.~.: Y~~~f18 ~~!I~GU~& !~Ba't' 8',.30 "~.~ ..• 
• MEMPHIS, TENN. 38104 A ~hole New Age of Excitement, Every Friday !~ 
I Please send_·· '-' Israeli Air Force .~! Great Band Plays the Sounds of The Seventies at '"N.Yo's ' ~. I Sweatshirts. @ $4.95 ea., plus • m . ' :3" . i r~!:~("dliit tiL (, ) XL i I ';;~~~N~"~=f=-s;' :..~" ..:~~. ;!:~ 'r' 
I Addre~~" • ::::ii $2.50' till 9;:,hf'n $3. Hot Line: 249~2937. . .i _______ ~Zip__ . 

• Tenn. Residents, please add 4.5% • iii HUNDREDS OF ,SWINGING ELIGIBLES JOIN US. 

~., 
. .. _-"" , 

• sales tax. No COD's . • iii 
...... iii .. ,. ...... iii iii ... ill _.. ~!!?.i.&U.==!::5E!::::':::-:!e==i:r.:=er:mi.:;:':::::=5ii==:;::.e:i:::i$!!r:ier:imi==llii:mii! .• : .~ ,"l.' 
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By Jay Myers 
The College's soccer team defeated Pratt, 

2..:1 on Saturday at Lewisohn Stadium. It 
gave th~ Beavers a 1-1 record for the sea
son, iJn itself not a spectacular achieve
ment. It was the first Met Conference game 
of the season, but that too was no great 
shakes since CCNY actually was conference 
kingpin in 1968. 

so, what was so important about this seemingly 
routine contest.W ell, for one thing, the score was 
important. It's hard to believe' that a 2-1 victory 
could be more significant than, let's say. a 10-0 
annihilation. But, believe me, it is. The last time 
the College won a game that was decided by a 
single goal was on October 25, 1968, nearly two 
years ago. In 1969, a season that was supposed to 
be a very successful one for the Lavender, the 
booters lost all six of their "one goal" games. Thus, 
Coach Ray Klivecka must be quite gratified and 
to say that this particular triumph augurs well for 
the remainder of the season is not really an ex
aggeration under the circumstances. 

Late in Scoring 

Pratt's squad came out fifteen minutes ahead of 
the Beavers so maybe K:livecka was trying to tell 
his players something. Whatever it was, it· was 
late in appearing as the visitors got on the score
board first. George Owono, Pratt's· excellent center 
forward, used his head (literally) to beat Willie 
Lemey, the Beaver netm.inder, 'Lemey, incidentally, 
played his second straight impressive game in the 
nets. 

Actually, the losers appeared to control the ball 
for most of the game; but the stellar CCNY de
fense worked the same wonders it had against 
Columbia. Once again, Reinhard Eisenzopf was sen
sational. It appears that he should be a strong 
contender for an All-America position. 

quarter. ended, 1,. L This can be explaine4 Very 
simply. A Pratt booter touched the ball with nis 
hands. Now, students, this is a definite no-no. But 
that's not all. He not only touched the ball 
with his hands, but he ,performed the outlandish 
act inside the penalty area. You ask, what is a 
penalty area? A penalty area, is the space around 
the goalie that is enclosed by chalk lines. When a 
player uses his hands inside said area, we encoun
ter the rare phenomenon, of the penalty kick. 

No Way To Stop ,It 
Some have remarked that the penalty kick is a 

step above feeding people to lions. While not as 
serious as capital punishment, it can still result in 
extreme ostracism towards the player who brought 
on this catastrophe. A member of the opposing 
team, in this case Eisenzopf, is ebosen to kick the 
the ball into the goal from about 15 feet away. The 
goalie is the only man allowed. to play defense in 
this situation. Now, let's face it. What kind 
of a chance does the goalie have with the guy 
only 15 feet away. Answer: not much. Eisenzopf 
moved forward, kicked a low line drive towards 
the right corner of the net and watched. The Pr~tt 
goalie cringed, then dove to his left and bit the 
dust. Thus ends the tragic story of the penalty 
kick. The half ended a short while later with 
the score tied at 1. 

Pratt gave it the old, hometown try in quarter 
Number 3, but they couldn't connect. In the extreme 
90 degree heat, Klivacka was forced to substitute 
very freely. He was able to afford this luxury be
cause several of his newer players did show radical 
improvement over their performances at Colum
bia. Ronnie Zu<.t<:erman, Eugene Rawcza:k and Ray 
Rauba each looked a lot better. 

The first quarter ended, 1-0 Pratt. The second 

Phillipe Vo, who was able to run better than he 
had in over a year, made everything turn out just 
fine when he headed in George Pavel's direct kick 
midway through the fourth quarter. To accomplish 
this was no mean feat since Pratt's defenders were 
significantly taller than Vo. 

Willie Lemey makes a save against Pratt on 

Beavers, Redmen Split 'Doublehea-·-'U"tUU~ 
By Alan; ,Bernstein 

Vinnie Camuto went searching for his fourth consecutive victory in the fir,st 
a doub,leheaderat St. Johns on Saturday~ He didn't find:iLThe College outhit the 
men 9-7, but still' wound up on the short end~ 6-4~ . . 

St. Johns opened the scoring in 
the first inning as their top hit~ 
ter, Vince Adamando, singled:.and 
came around to' score on a paii~ 
of walks and a sacrifice fly. 

Photo by Stuart BrodSky 

Ron Gatti gets his man in the first game at St. Johns. 

The Beavers exploded for all of 
their runs in the second inning~ 
Ron Gatti and. Mike Walters 
walked to start things off. Nel
son Abreu brought Gatti in with 
an infield single andCamuto fol
lowed with an opposite field 

H&rriers Begin Tlleir Comebllck 
By Bruce Haber 

Jerry Egelfeld was unable to make it up to Van Cortland Park for Saturday's opener 
but as the expression goes1 he was better late than never. 

Although the harriers lost to Columbia yesterday, 22-33, Egelfeld proved that the 
prospects· for the coming season 
are very bright. He finished in 
third place and paced the Beavers 
with a time of 28:17. 

Considering the fact that 
Egelfeld was unable to compete 
in Saturday's opener the time 
was far beyond most people's ex
pectations. 

The rest of the team did ai. 
most as well. Richard Delima, 
who finished fourth in Satur
day's freshman comp,etition, came 
in with a time of 28:56 which was 
good enough to take fifth place. 
Repeat, he is only a freshman: 
look for him to be one of the 
best in years to come. 

double to right. Beaver center~ 
fielder, Walter Adler then.cleared· 
the bases with a long triple to' 
rightcen,ter. , 

St. Johns tied. the. g?Jlle in the 
third inning with Adamando 
again proving to be the College~..s, .. 
nemests as he tripled in two of' 
the three runs. The Redmen then 
clinched the game in the bottom, . 
or the fifth on two Wind blown. 
doubles and a solid single to left. 

The second game belenged to 
Beaver third sacker,:Ron Gatti, 
as the College scored a dramatic, 
come from behind, 6-4 victory. 
Gatti contributed three hits and 

·four RBI's. One of those hits 
was a bases full triple in the last 
inning which put the Beavers 
ahead for good. 

Other finishers for the Beav
ers were Dave King, 28:57; Car
ios Cupril 29:39; Willie Sanchez, 
30:22; and Pedro VOfficial, 
30;42. 

(Continued on Page 3) EY'RE OFF: The College's. harriers opened their season against New York University and 
United States Merchant Marine Academy of Kings Point on Saturday at Van Cortlandt Park. 
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Jeff Sartorious 
~J?l:me;:,for: tl).e;. ba,~men . and 
. ed' well for the f1.rst fIve 
a,$.' he ma1la:ged to hold the 
hitting~eWnen t~ Qnly 
o~thr~e IVts. J\ft~r five the_n ,,,,,,,, 

lege was in front 3-1. . 

The ninety degree heat --"_~"LL."a". 
caught up with Sartorious 
sixth, however, as· he 

LINE SCORES 

BEAV~S . 040 000 
Sf.' Johns 103 020 

Ca!!)uto and Hara; Hummel 

BEAVERS 100 liD 
St. Johns 100 003 

Sartorius, Pepp"r (6) and Hara. 

~ ": 

slow down. St, Johns touched 
for. another. three hits, but 
important, three runs cro 
plate in the inning. 

Going into the top of the 
enth, and, last innfng, the 
found itself behind for the 
time in the game, 4-3. 

In the seventh, howe:.rer, 
Redmen pitcher just couldn't 
the plate as he walked Eric 
ry, Noel Vasquez, and 
in Succession. The stage was 
set for Gatti's long. triple 
brought in the final three 
of the inning, 

Stu Pepp,er.picked up the 
as he relieved S~rtorious in 
sixth and retired the ~e,anle. 
order in the seventh. 

Sunday's game against 
was rained. out. The Beavers 
MIT on both Saturday and 
day, at 12, at Babe Ruth 


